Tailored products
made of precious metals



From the microstructure of the precious metal alloys up to the semi-finished product,
the attention to quality is the key to success in 8853 S.p.A., a certified company for
the design, development and manufacture of semi-finished products for goldsmiths
and industrial applications.
88Precious Products is able to manufacture a wide range of semi-finished products
for goldsmiths’ needs, but also for industrial or special applications, such as drawn,
cut, laminated, shaped or coined items, starting from castings of excellent
metallurgical quality that allows a better workability and products that can meet
any customer’s requirement.
The product range of 88Precious Products includes all standard Silver, Gold,
Platinum and Palladium Alloys.
Thanks to its versatility and its advanced “Research and Development” Laboratory,
88Precious Products is able to develop special alloys according to customer needs,
with a focus on the production of Platinum semi-finished products both for goldsmith
and industrial uses.
Moreover 88Precious Products has patented a special Palladium Alloy 950: wearresistant and with a natural white colour unchangeable over the years without
rhodium coating.
88Precious Products offers: bars, wires, hollow rods/tubes, rings/washers, tapes,
laminates/sheets, blanks/disks in a wide range of shapes, sizes and thicknesses
according to customer’s requirements, as well as a selection of solders for torch,
laser or tig welding.
The quality system of 8853 S.p.A. complies with UNI EN ISO 9001:2008 and it is certified by
TÜV/Germany. 8853 S.p.A. is a member of the RJC (Responsible Jewellery Council) which guarantees
the use of “conflict free” metals.

PRODUCTION:

INDUSTRY:

Jewellery
Goldsmith
Silversmith
Coins
Medals

Mechanical, Electronics,
Aerospace, Energy, Optical,
Nautical, Galvanic and
anyother who need
support of precious
metals products

Rolled, cut, coined,
drawn products
Sheets, discs, flans,
washers, wires, tubes
Casting service
in platinum and
palladium alloys
Shaped products
on request

High purity Gold, Silver,
Platinum, Palladium

Platinum and
special alloys tubes
or wires for sensors,
thermocouples, electrodes
Sputtering Targets
Pellets for evaporation
Customized products on
projects or drawings

Traditional precious alloys
Binary and ternary platinum alloys
Special alloys even customized
Analysis of precious metals and alloys content
Metallurgical and micro-structural analysis
Research and Development
even on customer request
Guarantee of traceability
from raw material to product
Coined products
Gold tokens
Gold, silver, platinum
and palladium lingots
Customized products
Engraving and
laser cutting

GIFTS:
Prizes
Promotional

Certified ISO 9001:2008
and RJC (Ethic Code)

Treatment of scraps
and old products
for recovery of raw precious
metals and transformation
in new products
Purchase of
precious metals
content

info@88preciousproducts.com
www.88preciousproducts.com
Our technical staff is at your
complete disposal to
identify the best solution
for any request

Rolled, cut, coined,
drawn products
Sheets, discs, flans,
washers, wires, tubes
Shaped products
on request

HOBBY:
Handicraft
Decoration
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